
Georgia Sings! 

In this issue... 
“From Our President” J. Andrew Bowers, Director of Choral Activities, Milton High School, Director of Music, Alpharetta Presby-
terian Church, GA ACDA President 
 
A message from our chapter president 

“Developing New Ideas with Old Methods” Susanne Woodruff, Woodward Academy, Georgia ACDA R & S Chair for MS 
Choirs 

Susanne Woodruff reinforces the value of using the solfege system with hand signs not only for sight-reading examples but also for 
learning choral repertoire. She also shares an additional aspect that has been integrated into teaching.   
 
“A Brief Interview with Will Hall, Director of Etowah High School Elite Women, and Joshua Markham, 
Director of the Sequoyah Singers Women” Scott Martin, Creekview High School, Georgia ACDA R&S Chair for High 
School 
 
Southern Division ACDA Conference will be full of sessions and performances featuring top quality choirs and bright choral minds in our 
division.  Georgia is well-represented this year with performing choirs, including these two high school groups interviewed by Scott Mar-
tin 
 
“Celebrating the Legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.” Dr. Michael Fuchs, Director of Choral Activities, Clayton State 
University Georgia ACDA R&S Chair for Male Choirs 
 
The upcoming 50th anniversary of  the death of Martin Luther King Jr. offers an opportunity for educators and conductors across the 
state to educate our students and enrich our audiences about Dr. King, the Civil Rights Movement, and the ongoing quest for justice and 
equality in our society.   
 
“Intercollegiate Men’s Choruses, Inc.: A Historic Resource for Male Choral Singing” Dr. David Morrow, Pro-
fessor and Director of the Morehouse Glee Club, Georgia ACDA R&S Chair for Male Choirs 
 
Dr. David Morrow introduces a “seasoned” male chorus organization called the Intercollegiate Men’s Choruses, Inc.  
 
“My Favorite Dead Guys for Women’s Choir” Dr. Elise Eskew Sparks, Director of Choral Activities, Agnes Scott College, 
Georgia ACDA R&S Chair for Women’s Choirs 
 
In this article, Dr. Elise Eskew Sparks shares her top ten favorite dead guys’ compositions for women’s choir.  
 
“Making Music with Joseph Martin” Dr. Susan Kirby Roe, Head of the Department of Fine Arts and Professor of Voice, Abra-
ham Baldwin Agricultural College, Georgia ACDA R&S Chair for Two-Year Music Programs 
 
Dr. Susan Roe  chronicles an exciting visit by noted composer Joseph Martin to Choral Day at ABAC. 
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From our President 

J. Andrew Bowers, Georgia ACDA President, Director of Choral Activites at Milton 

High School,  Director of Music at Alpharetta Presbyterian Church   

Dearest GA ACDA Folks, 
 
I hope that everyone is making incredible music and memories this fall with 
your ensembles. It is amazing how quickly the time flies. Most of us have now 
had our fall concerts and are prepping for Winter Concerts or Advent/
Christmas music. It is a great time for music making. Take time for you during 
this busy season. Make sure that you continue to balance your music with per-
sonal so that you remain fully charged to give your best to all the ensembles 
and singers that you encounter. 
  
Here are some important dates for you to save. 
  
January 26 – Hosting the ACDA Conducting Masterclass at GMEA 
January 26 – GA ACDA Social at GMEA – immediately following the final cho-
ral performance of the evening 
June 21-22 – GA ACDA Conference at Spivey Hall – Chris Aspaas, TCU Clini-
cian 
June 20-21 – GA ACDA Treble Honor Choir at Spivey – TBA 
Lifetime Singer, Lifetime Learners Choir – Deanna Joseph, Conductor 
  
There are some exciting things planned. Please stay in touch and pass the word for all the incredible 
things that GA ACDA is doing. 
 
Best Wishes, 

Drew Bowers 
GA ACDA President  
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Developing New Ideas with Old Methods 
Susanne Woodruff, Woodward Academy, Georgia ACDA R&S Chair MS Choirs 

 The year was nineteen eighty something and I found myself in Dr. Mary Leglar’s 
Methods of Music Education class at The University of Georgia.  She introduced me 
to the wonderful world of solfege and the Zoltan Kodaly hand signs.  I was in heaven.  
I loved the method and began my quest to become a solfege master.   

 I came to UGA from Woodward Academy and four years under the brilliant musi-
cianship and equipping of my High School director Dr. Alan McClung.  It was late 
1970’s and most everyone was using the scale degree number system to sight-read.   

 My first group of singers was at Riverdale Junior High School in Clayton County, 
Georgia.  We prepared for our first All State Chorus audition using solfege.  My peers 
joked about my students singing this silly DO DI RE RI and moving their hands to 
different shapes and positions.  Despite the comments from my fellow directors who 
were judging my students, I stuck to it.  Eventually my students improved their sol-
fege and hand signs skills, scoring well at All State and Festival (LGPE).  This be-
came what we did, our way of learning and mastering our choral repertoire.   

 Then, after becoming the mother of three, I found myself teaching elementary grades – PK to 6 at Woodward Acade-
my’s Busey Campus.  I missed directing choirs, but I again found solfege practical and helpful.  I continued to use sol-
fege as part of early grade music education. I eventually paired solfege and Orff instruments with excellent pedagogical 
and artistic results with these young students. 

 My next teaching adventure moved me to the Middle and Upper Schools of Woodward Academy where I have found 
my dream job and true calling with teenagers.  My first year in this new position, my teaching partner was using the 
scale degree number system with great success.  I explained my passion for the moveable DO solfege system, the 
hand signs, and the vowel study involved with the syllables, etc.  Without too much resistance, we began using solfege 
with all Woodward choral groups. 

 Two years later, Woodward was in need of an additional choral director. The Academy entrusted me to lead the 
search.  Of course, at the top of the list, I was looking for a solfege master; someone with the same love and passion for 
the moveable DO syllables and hand signs.  Well, Mr. Steve Rotz and I have been using the system daily for 10 years 
with tremendous success.  The system may appear challenging to new students, so quickly alleviating their suspicion of 
the solfege with hand signs approach is necessary.  This transition is important for students, especially those with previ-
ous choral experience using other techniques.  

 When practicing sight-reading with our choirs, we have the singers sign the sight-reading prior to singing it out loud.  
This is a great audiation activity asking singers to hear and comprehend the music in their imagination with no sound.  
Also, using this method of everyone signing their syllable while singing in multiple parts enables the group to see which 
section has which step of the scale and which pitch in each chord. Another advantage is that as the director, you can 
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look across your larger groups and evaluate the accuracy of your singers without hearing the individual voice but watch-
ing their hand signs move to the tempo of the music revealing the correct scale degree for each singer.  In addition, we 
introduce phrasing and dynamics while using the solfege syllables, always striving to create a musical experience. 

 I tell you all this to reinforce the value of using the solfege system with hand signs not only for sight-reading exam-
ples but also for learning choral repertoire. I also want to share an additional aspect that has been integrated into our 
teaching.  We all know that the syllables and hand signs help students sing accurate pitches, but we have added a fea-
ture to assist in reading the rhythm.  While students use hand signs for sight-reading, they also pulse or move each 
hand sign to the subdivision of the beat.  This provides a Dalcrozian experience of feeling the subdivision of the beat 
and location of each syllable within the context of the music. For example, in simple meter, while using solfege sylla-
bles, one pulse for an eighth note, two for quarter, three for dotted half, and four for a half…. you get it.  We have al-
ready seen success with both MS and HS students.  The shaking of the hand sign to the subdivision of the beat helps 
the choir move together slowly and internalize the pulse. Once the pitches and rhythms are mastered using solfege and 
pulsing the hand signs, we sometimes pulse the beat and increase the tempo.  This methods is adapted depending on 
the meter as well.  Later, we move to singing the lyrics with the hand signs.  Finally, once secure on each vocal part the 
hand signs are no longer used and we continue the music making process.  For the group, there is a greater awareness 
of the structure of the music’s melodies, harmonies, tempos and rhythms. 

What Dr. Leglar introduced to me to so many years ago is still a valuable tool for teaching music literacy, understanding 
and remembering melodies and harmonies, and seeing the overall architecture of each piece of choral music.   
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Need a job? Want to fill a position? Visit  the Jobs section of 

the GA ACDA website. www.gaacda.org/jobs 
 

It’s simple. Visit the page to view a list of available positions. If you want to post a listing, email the 
webmaster.  

Membership... 
 Like us on Facebook for news and updates from our membership.  

 Encourage others to become a more active and informed part of our choral family 
in Georgia and join ACDA. Membership for all chapters of ACDA is handled via the National Office.  
Visit Membership Central for more information.  

mailto:webmaster@gaacda.org?subject=Job%20Listing%20on%20GA%20ACDA%20website
http://www.facebook.com/groups/gaacda
http://acda.org/page.asp?page=members
http://www.facebook.com/groups/gaacda
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A Brief Interview with Will Hall, Director of Etowah High 

School Elite Women and Joshua Markham, Director of 

the Sequoyah Singers Women   

Scott Martin, Creekview High School, Georgia ACDA R&S Chair for High School 

 

 As high school chorus teachers, we are now in full swing in the school 
year. I’m sure most of us have already had our fall concerts and are now 
preparing for the next concert in December.  If you are like me, I find that 
students tend to work more efficiently in rehearsal after the first concert of 
the year, and it’s rewarding to see the progress develop throughout the 
school year. 

 Last school year was a great one for our high school members, with 
various ACDA members’ performing choirs represented at the GMEA con-
ference.  We also held a reading session during All-State Chorus and plan 
to do so again this year.  The June state conference at Spivey Hall was a 
great success.  Many thanks to GA ACDA president Drew Bowers for his 
leadership in crafting a new format for the conference.  Rather than having a headliner at the conference, we had dedicated 
breakout sessions to discuss certain disciplines/techniques in our field.  It was great to hear from our colleagues about what 
has worked from them.  As we all know, we spend so much time at conferences doing this anyway, and the “official” time 
was time well spent.   

 I encourage you to make plans to attend the Southern Division ACDA Conference February 21-24 in Louisville, KY.  This 
conference will be full of sessions and performances featuring top quality choirs and bright choral minds in our division.  
Georgia is well-represented this year with performing choirs, including two high school groups:  The Etowah High School 
Elite Women directed by Will Hall and the Sequoyah Singers Women directed by Joshua Markham.  I reached out to both 
Will and Josh and asked a few questions about their decision to submit for the conference.  I know there are many high 
school directors who are on the fence about submitting, and I would encourage you to attend several conferences before you 
submit and then go for it! 
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When did you first begin attending the ACDA conferences? 
WH:  My both first state and Regional ACDA conventions were while I was in college in late 90s - my first national con-

vention was in 2007 in Miami, FL. 

JM: I first attended as a college student.  

Can you name a memorable choir performance or workshop that inspired you as a teacher? 
WH:  Attending a session with Norman Mackenzie as he recalled and taught methods used by Robert Shaw was likely 

the most life altering session.  Over the years it has been fun to watch the energy of connection between Jeffrey 
Redding and his choirs at West Orange HS through multiple performances. 

 
JM:  I remember the first national ACDA that I went to in Miami my first year teaching.  I was blown away by Dan Bara’s 

choir from East Carolina University and Brad Holmes’ choir from Miliken. 
 
Please share your thoughts on when/how you decided to apply for your choir to perform at the confer-

ence.  Was it just last year that you decided or have you been thinking about it for a few years? 
WH:  Over the past few years many friends and colleagues have heard the choirs here at Etowah and asked (sometimes 

directly told) me to apply to sing at conferences, however I have always been timid and found excuses as to why I 
shouldn't.  After a lengthy conversation with a mentor last spring they convinced me the worst thing that could hap-
pen is ACDA would deny our application so I submitted.  Turns out that gentle nudge was a wonderful piece of ad-
vice 

JM:  I have thought about it for years, deciding that it was a professional step that would be of benefit to my students, 
choral program, and to me as a professional and provider for my family.  I have done a few GMEA performances 
and applied for ACDA before, but I knew I had a special group of women this year. 

Anything else you would like to add? 
WH:  I am so thankful for the support I have received as a professional and the program at Etowah has received over 

the years from members of ACDA.  It is an incredible organization that has provided me with a network of friends 
and mentors 

JM:  Doing convention performances can be all-consuming if we let them.  It is important that conductors/teachers ap-
proach such events with a balanced approach.  To me, this means keeping your life balanced and not become ob-
sessed with the details or preparation. 

I would also like to add that whether the choir is selected or not there is value in the director going through the pro-
cess.  Listening to countless recordings of your group can be very “ear” opening and can force you to hear even more detail 
than before.  It also forces you to be very discriminating in selecting repertoire, and that is another article for another day! 

Here’s to a great conference in Louisville, and I look forward to seeing you at other music events throughout the 
year. 
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As choral directors, we need to know what concerts and events are happening in our state. This Google calendar, 
with the participation of our members, has become a single, central source of information for all concerts, work-
shops, camps, and events pertaining to our choral community in Georgia. Anyone can see all the choral events in 
Georgia in one place.  

Any member of GA ACDA can add events to the calendar. If you want everyone to know about your event, you 
can easily add it yourself! Just fill out a short online form, and the event is automatically added to the calendar. 
The link to the form is private, so if you want the link, email GAACDACalendar@gmail.com. Once your member-
ship is verified, you will receive an email with the private link and instructions.  

Of course, this calendar is only as comprehensive as our members make it. Please strengthen our awareness of 
concerts and events in our community, and increase attendance and participation at your events, by creating your 
event on the GA ACDA Calendar. Make it part of your publicity routine. 

Please do these THREE things:  
 
1. Go to www.gaacda.org/calendar. Visit regularly or subscribe so you can view these events in your personal cal-
endar. 
 
2. We kindly ask that you faithfully list your concerts and events every year and encourage others in our choral 
community to do the same. If you would like an invitation and instructions for adding events to our calendar, 
please email GAACDACalendar@gmail.com. 
 
3. Encourage all ACDA members in our state to do the same.  

Are you interested in contributing to this newsletter?  

Would you like to see an article on a particular topic?  

Georgia Sings! is the official newsletter of Georgia ACDA. We welcome member - contributed 
articles, book reviews, and suggestions for articles, as well as advertisements. For more information, 
please email Newsletter Editor Mindy Martin at mindymartin143@gmail.com. 

http://www.gaacda.org/calendar
mailto:GAACDACalendar@gmail.com?subject=Calendar%20Link%20Request
http://www.gaacda.org/calendar
mailto:GAACDACalendar@gmail.com?subject=Calendar%20Link%20Request
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Celebrating the Legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Dr. Michael Fuchs, Director of Choral Activities, Clayton State University Georgia 

ACDA R&S Chair for Male Choirs 

 On April 4th, 1958, the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was assas-
sinated in Memphis, TN.  The upcoming 50th anniversary of this tragic 
event offers an opportunity for educators and conductors across the 
state to educate our students and enrich our audiences about Dr. 
King, the Civil Rights Movement, and the ongoing quest for justice 
and equality in our society.  The thoughts and ideals of Dr. King are 
relevant and powerful tools with which educators, conductors, and 
singers can use to influence positively our communities.   
 
 There are many musical doorways to choose from if one decides 
to program around the anniversary of this historic event.  At Clayton 
State University, we are commemorating Dr. King’s assassination by 
performing several pieces related to themes of civil rights and social justice.  Dominick DiOrio was commissioned by the 
Hendrix College Choir is 2016 to write a piece that we will sing several times throughout the year.  Titled Down Deep, this is 
a work that honors the legacy of the The Little Rock Nine, a group of nine African-American students who were enrolled in 
Little Rock Central High School in 1957.  Orval Faubus, the Arkansas governor, first prohibited them from attending the ra-
cially segregated school before President Eisenhower intervened and deployed the 101st Airborne Division to have the stu-
dents escorted into school.   
 
 Down Deep sets the words of four of those nine students: Minnijean Brown-Tricky, Carlotta Walls LaNier, Elizabeth Eck-
ford, and Thelma Mothershed-Wair.  DiOrio begins and ends the work using the words of Henry Woods, a Federal District 
Judge from the 1980s, who remarked to the New York Times that, “Down deep, many whites don’t want their kids sitting next 
to blacks.  That’s what it comes to.”  This passionate and expressive multi-movement work for a cappella choir is approxi-
mately ten minutes long and provides a complex journey through a variety of musical, textual, and emotional expressions.  
Lyrical and dissonant movements are juxtaposed with mixed meter and body percussion.  The middle movement, which de-
scribes the experience of walking into the school, is particularly effective in capturing the terror felt by the students: “They 
moved closer and closer….  Somebody started yelling….”   Throughout the composition, DiOrio accomplishes his goal of 
“affirming the lives of these women so that we may never forget their story.”   
 
 I hope that we will all use this upcoming anniversary to remember and commemorate the legacy of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr., the Civil Rights Movement, and the ongoing struggle for justice in our world today.    I know that I am always look-
ing for innovative repertoire that is not afraid to address some of the issues and challenges faced by our society today.   If 
you have any wonderful pieces to share, please email me at mfuchs@clayton.edu.  I will compile a list of responses and ei-
ther include the list in the next newsletter or distribute via email. 
 
I wish everyone a successful and enriching year. 

Celebrating the Legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Dr. Michael Fuchs, Director of Choral Activities at Clayton State University, Georgia ACDA R & 
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Intercollegiate Men’s Choruses, Inc.: A Historic Resource 
for Male Choral Singing 
Dr. David Morrow, Professor and Director of the Morehouse Glee Club, Georgia 

ACDA R&S Chair for Male Choirs 

 “It is often difficult to find good music and resources for male choruses.” is a statement that I often 
receive from choral directors who have charge of male choruses. I would like to introduce to some of 
you and remind others of a “seasoned” male chorus organization called the Intercollegiate Men’s Cho-
ruses, Inc. It is a National organization of Male Choruses founded in 1915, and was formerly known as 
the Intercollegiate Musical Council.  Don’t let the name fool you! Its goal is to promote quality men's 
chorus singing and music at various levels. Its membership is made up of male singing groups of the 
nation's universities, colleges, and secondary schools. There is also membership open to interested 
individuals, community and professional ensembles.  
 
 IMC is a very good resource for information for conductors of male choruses. Since 1972, members 
of IMC have had duplication access to the IMC Library which holds old and new music for male chorus 
that has not been published. Since 1970, information such as news and information about male chorus 
literature has been shared through its publication call QUODLIBET. IMC holds a biennial National 
Seminar often held on a member campus, which includes performances, reading sessions, interest sessions and sessions geared to-
ward student members and conductors.  The IMC National Seminar is held during even-numbered years to avoid conflicts with ACDA 
national conferences. Through the 1990s, our Seminars began to broaden their performance scope, with adult, community and profes-
sional male ensembles appearing alongside collegiate and secondary school groups on Seminar concert programs. Additionally, after 
the passing of Marshall Bartholomew, composer, director of the Yale Glee Club from 1921-1953 and former executive secretary of the 
IMC, the Marshall Bartholomew Award was established to honor those who have made significant contributions to the field of male cho-
rus music. 
  
 The original idea of the IMC was conceived by collegiate alumni, singing in the University Glee Club of New York, (which still exists) 
wishing to offer competitions for collegiate glee clubs in order to raise their performance standards and foster interest in male choral 
singing as a lifelong activity.  The spirit of the IMC can be seen in this quote from the IMC website:  
 
 “In 1968, then-President Fenno Heath (long time director of the Yale Glee Club from 1953-1992) wrote of the ‘. . uncertainty of the 
survival of the male choruses on many campuses, it is our most important responsibility to encourage and support the activities of our 
member glee clubs wherever they may be, and to demonstrate the significance of the contribution which our groups can make to the 
musical life of our institutions.  As one who has grown up in this tradition, I can only say that the friendships engendered and the bene-
fits derived from this kind of association which we have all enjoyed are too precious and enduring to cast aside.  We are the inheritors 
and the custodians of an ongoing pattern of musical activity which hopefully will enrich the lives of all who participated for years to 
come.’” 
 
 IMC is delighted to announce that the 2018 National Seminar will be hosted by the Washington Men's Camerata and their conductor, 
IMC president, Frank Albinder, in Washington, DC! The venue will be the historic National City Christian Church, a frequent venue for 
choral concerts and home parish of two U.S. Presidents. The Seminar will begin held from March 1 -3, 2018. If you are interested in 
attending the seminar or if you are interested in bringing your group to perform, please contact Dr. Albinder at FSAlbinder@pobox.com. 
For more information about the IMC please feel free to visit our website at http://www.imci.us/ or contact me at da-
vid.morrow@morehouse.edu. I look forward to seeing you at our National Seminar and welcoming you and your chorus into our organi-
zation.  

Intercollegiate Men’s Choruses, Inc.: A Historic Resource for Male Choral Singing, Dr. David Morrow, Morehouse College, Georgia ACDA R & S 
Chair for Male Choirs, Page 10 
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My Favorite Dead Guys for Women’s Choir  
Dr. Elise Eskew Sparks, Director of Choral Activities, Agnes Scott College, Georgia AC-

DA R&S Chair for Women’s Choirs 

We are no different than any generation before us. We love what is new and fash-
ionable, the next “best thing.” We love the dense harmony of contemporary composers, 
and I am no exception. Importantly, we support young composers of our era, some of 
which are our friends.  

 
However, as I listen to recent LGPE, GMEA, and ACDA programs, I find myself 

longing to hear more music from past historical periods. These tend to be more challeng-
ing for Women’s Choirs than for SATB or TTBB ensembles. While I’ve studied women 
composers of the past and do love many works of theirs (Caccini’s Aure Volanti and Hilde-
gard’s O Virtus Sapientiae come to mind), most composers of SSA and SSAA music are, 
to put it bluntly, dead men. So, in this article, I share my top ten favorite dead guys’ com-
positions for women’s choir. Maybe someday soon I will be delighted by a fresh rendition 
or two! 
 
10. Francis Poulenc: Ave Verum Corpus (931550) 

I apologize, most of the works on this list are geared towards advanced treble ensembles. However, this short 
and sublime work of Poulenc is three-part and quite accessible. It displays some chromaticism, but mostly it’s a 
haunting minor canon. Since it’s a cappella, it is a great pick for women at LGPE. Another extremely lovely 
piece from Poulenc is Ave Maria, (94326) buried within his opera Dialogue of the Carmelites.  

 
9. Johannes Brahms: In Stiller Nacht (4118360) 

Did you know that Brahms wrote his lied In Stiller Nacht originally for women’s voices? It works well, and is a 
cappella. Giving a student accompanist a great lieder accompaniment is also a treat. A more difficult German 
challenge is Franz Schubert’s Psalm 23, (5591201) but the reward is giving the altos a wonderful counterpoint. 
Both are worth the effort, if you’ve got the time to spend with German. In (anthology) is an English setting of the 
Brahms, if you don’t want to invest time with the German text. 

 
8. John Farmer: Fair Phyllis I Saw (1383959) 

If you perform this piece with enough quickness and lightness, it sparkles. The polyphony is lots of fun for 
choirs. I find that high school and collegiate singers alike are humbled in trying to count the B section! Easier 
madrigal challenges are Thomas Weelkes’ The Nightgale (1389469) and Michael East’s How Merrily We Live 
(993337) I must stress that in order to translate from the page, the madrigal must be quick, light, and (perhaps 
most importantly) pronounced with a British accent. 

 
7. Gabriel Fauré: Les Berceaux (3301966) 

This piece, also, is quite accessible for 3-part women’s choirs. Fauré’s solo was harmonized by Alan Raines, 

My Favorite Dead Guys for Women’s Choir, Dr. Elise Eskew Sparks, Director of Choral Activities, Agnes Scott College, Georgia ACDA R & S Chair for 
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who set Debussy’s Nuit D’etoiles (10027651) and Fauré’s Au Bord de L’eau (10001729) in like manner. The 
French impressionistic writing is left transparent and buoyant with the SSA texture. Also, he gives the altos a 
chance to soar. If you want an original setting (rather than a harmonized solo), try Debussy’s Salut Printemps 
(7174147) though the accompaniment is rather challenging.  

 
6. Hans Leo Hassler: Cantate Domino (4905121) 

It is rare to find an a cappella Renaissance motet that feels complete in an SSA or SSAA setting, but this is one. 
Like any Renaissance piece, it requires a brisk tempo and lightness in order to be free from the page. I love 
how the 4-part homophony and polyphony interplay here, the brief triple-meter section, and how the piece 
builds to a close. Another Renaissance motet setting that works well for women’s voices is Schutz’ Cantate 
Domino (3700056), which is SSA.  

 
5. Josef-Gabriel Rheinberger: Mass in E-flat Major (10204863) 

From his Opus 155 Mass in E-flat, I have a fondness for Rheinberger’s Agnus Dei setting in particular. It is 3-
part and very accessible for any women’s choir. It has a lovely mix of homophony and polyphony. Organ sup-
ports more legato phrasing in the voices, but the piece can work with piano. His harp part of Wie lieblich sind 
deine Wohnungen (Op. 35, 8061522) translates better to piano, though this SSAA work is more intricate vocal-
ly. Truthfully, I’ve yet to program it, but I can’t wait to. 

 
4. Giovanni Battista Pergolesi: Stabat Mater (4077137) 

My favorite period of music history is the Baroque. I love the moving bass lines, wild melismas, and dense po-
lyphony. And Pergolesi was a brilliant short-lived composer, who even inspired J.S. Bach (BWV 1083). If you 
don’t know Pergolesi’s whole Stabat Mater, simply look at movements 1 & 8. The wonderful thing about Pergo-
lesi’s fugue in movement 8 of the Stabat Mater is that it’s only two voices, and quite accessible for any treble 
ensemble. The beautiful suspensions of the first movement will lead your women to intensely listen for blend, 
balance, and phrasing. I’ve also programmed an SSAA setting of Vivaldi’s famous Gloria (10299300), which 
works well. Since Pergolesi and Vivaldi set the solo movements for female soloists, this is a great opportunity to 
feature soloists from the choir, and to use a string quartet with the choir.   

 
 
3. Gustav Holst: Choral Hymns from the Rig Veda, No. 3 (4931531) 

A lot of SSA works of Benjamin Britten (a Brit whose works I also love) seem best suited to the boy’s voice and 
do not translate well to the woman’s voice. However, I find Holst’s writing quite suited to the mature female 
voice. From these Choral Hymns, movements one and four are especially wonderful, with resplendent harmo-
nies and an accompaniment accessible to a student accompanist. The harp accompaniment of movement two 
is a bit harder to translate to piano. My students’ favorite is Holst’s Summer from Two Eastern Pictures 
(6306534). Holst’s Ave Maria is one of the hardest and most radiant pieces ever written for women’s choirs, like 
a holy gathering of Mary’s angel ninjas. It requires double a cappella choir, and the triple meter needs to reside 
somewhere between walking and dancing. I can’t wait to program it again (when I have the right gathering of 
ninjas.) 

 
2. Felix Mendelssohn: Op. 39, No 2. Laudate Pueri (1387281) 

Holst and Mendelssohn have given us some of the most sublime moments for women’s choirs that we could 
possibly imagine. We all know Mendelssohn’s Lift Thine Eyes (408609) from Elijah. But for more beauty and 
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development, all three of Mendelssohn’s Op. 39 motets for women’s choirs are worth knowing and program-
ming (particularly if you’re able to accompany them on organ). The fugue at the end of No. 3 seems lifted direct-
ly from a Bach cantata! Of these motets, the lyric, polyphonic 3-part counterpoint in Op. 39, No. 2 Laudate Pueri 
is the most accessible and beautiful.  

 
1. J.S. Bach: Wir eilen mit schwachen, doch emsigen Schritten (3007671) 

Both Bach and Pergolesi intended for their works discussed here to be performed by soloists, but they work 
wonderfully for choirs. Since J.S. Bach never could have imagined a women’s choir (only boys sang in the Ba-
roque, I’m afraid), we have to use creative license to expose our women’s choirs to the most esteemed com-
poser of all time. There is no more exciting Baroque duet for women’s choirs than this one. If you teach it slow-
ly, the melismas are not difficult. The b-section is difficult, but could be performed by soloists. Just ensure that 
the tempo is quick and the melismas are a bit detached—like the great solo cello line. (Consult recordings con-
ducted by John Eliot Gardiner, Masaaki Suzuki, or Jeffrey Thomas.)  

 
There you have it, ten great dead guys for Women’s Choirs (plus a few more suggestions here and there). Even if you 
are unable to program these, they would make a great playlist for a commute or inspiring listening for your own wom-
en’s choir. I am hopeful that many women’s choirs will bring this music to life for years to come. 
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Making Music with Joseph Martin 
Dr. Susan Kirby Roe, Head of the Department of Fine Arts and Professor of Voice, 

Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College, Georgia ACDA R&S Chair for Two-Year Mu-

sic Programs 

 Joseph Martin’s website states that his music can be heard in such diverse locations as 
Carnegie Hall and Lincoln Center in NYC; Constitution Hall in Washington, D. C., The Law-
rence Welk Theatre in Branson, Missouri, St. Pere’s Basilica in Vatican City; and now he 
can add to this line- Tifton, GA at Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College!   
 
 Joseph, accompanied by his wife Sue, accepted my invitation to come and be the clini-
cian for the 10th annual ABAC Choral Day on November 10, 2016.  It was one of those “once 
in a lifetime” experiences not just for me as a choral director but for everyone who participat-
ed and then attended the Workshop Performance.  I am still hearing from students and their 
directors as well as audience members that this was the best event that they had ever par-
ticipated in or heard! 
 
 The ABAC Chamber Singers were the hosts for Choral Day singing along with over 300 High School students and their direc-
tors from the following schools: 
 
Cook County High School, Teresa Williams, Director 
Crisp County High School, Jenny Richmond, Director 
Fitzgerald High School, Joanie Paulk, Director 
Lee County High School, Brad Bunce, Director 
Tift County High School, Scott Rains, Director 
Tift County High School, Northeast Campus, Sheri Wyles, Director 
Wilcox County High School.  Vickie G. Brown, Director 
Worth County High School, Lesli Holton, Director 
 
Joseph Martin chose these five of his compositions for us to work on that day and then perform: 
 
Celebrate Music is a joyful piece to begin a concert, as the text explodes reminding us of the positive power that music has in our 
lives. It is filled with syncopations and mixed meters.  It is an easily accessible anthem for four part choirs as we used it that day 
but is also arranged for three-part mixed choirs and SSA. 
 
Everywhere Christmas Tonight as Joseph Martin explained to us that he composed this piece thinking of all the nostalgia that 
Christmastime brings. It has been described as a singing Christmas card and is just that! Again there are various arrangements 
for this composition which truly can benefit a two-year program of music if there are no tenors for your choir that year as it too is 
arranged by Martin for SAB. There is orchestration that can accompany the performance and you can choose the instrumentation 
that you desire. It is really a great piece and adding instruments just makes it better! 
 
Every Valley is wonderful for the Advent season as it is the prophecy of Isaiah.  It is set in a classical style and Joe Martin includes 
the traditional and beloved Advent hymn, O Come, O Come Emmanuel.   Again, he writes a wonderful orchestration to enhance 
this anthem. 
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The Awakening is probably still Joseph Martin’s best known and loved composition for choir. Arranged for SATB, TTB, and SSAA 
it is a dramatic piece that portrays the glory and the gift of music.  To hear Joseph Martin, tell those young people what inspired 
him to write this piece as he wanted to remember the loss of his beloved choral director and the gift she gave her students. It was 
one of those times just as in the anthem there was Silence, and then he sat down at the piano and accompanied and conducted 
those 300 magnificent voices; it is a memory that I will never forget. 
 
Tell It on The Mountain was the perfect way to end the workshop performance. It has a lovely soprano/ tenor solo in it and again 
great orchestration. The Jazz swing style of the piece makes it unique and not what you normally hear in this piece. 
 
 I think what made the day so great is that Joseph Martin took about 10 minutes and put together these five songs weaving 
them all together with music he had composed. He accompanied the huge choir from the Steinway 9-foot concert grand on stage.  
He had planned a great surprise for in the middle of the concert.  His wife, Sue, the original Little Mermaid, came on stage and 
sang a group of Disney songs that he arranged as the two of them continue to work with Disney and her casting of voices as well 
as arrange music for the Theme Park. 
 
 What a wonderful gift this day was for my 30 Chamber Singers and these 300 plus high school students and their directors. 
 
 Music is thriving in South Georgia in lots of ways and areas. I had the privilege of judging the Region 5A Literary meet in Doug-
las and hearing Coffee County High School, Tania Myers, choral director, and Bradley Bunce, choral director for Lee County 
High School, among others. All the schools were wonderful with well-prepared men’s quartets, women’s trios, and choirs. I was so 
impressed with the level of musicianship and how these students work. 
 
 Lesli Holton, choral director for Worth County Schools is planning once again for GMEA’s District 2 solo and ensemble festi-
val to take place on April 15, 2017 at ABAC. 
 
 Teresa Williams, Cook County High School, allowed me the privilege of preparing her female soloist for literary and the young 
singer placed at State. Congratulations, Teresa! 
 
 I also had the privilege of working with the talented choral students of Crisp County High School, Jennifer Richmond, choral 
director. I helped them prepare their solos to compete for All State. Several of them were chosen. I was proud of all these wonder-
ful voices. Congratulations, Jennifer! 
 
 Scott Rains, choral director at Tift County High School, produced a gorgeous classical Christmas program and has been win-
ning Show Choir competitions with his wonderful singers all over the Southeast. He brings great music of all genres to Tifton , GA. 
 
 Last Sunday, March 26, at 3pm, the ABAC Chamber Singers had the privilege of singing Maurice Duruflé’s Requiem and Ga-
briel Fauré’s Cantique de Jean Racine with The Albany Symphony Orchestra for ABAC Presents!  along with other choirs from 
South GA such as Albany State University Concert Chorale, directed by Dr. Marcia Hood; The Albany State University Col-
lege Choir, Paula Carter, director; Georgia Southwestern State University Concert Choir, Dr. Julie Megginson, director; the 
Albany Chorale, Dr. Marc Boensel, director, and Middle Georgia State University Chamber Singers, Dr. Rebecca Lanning, 
director. 
 
 I hope you have enjoyed reading about choral music in our area of the state. I hope to see you in June at our GA ACDA state 
meeting.  Keep on singing! 
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Georgia Sings! Is a great place to let our choral com-

munity know about your organizations and events! 

 
 There is a discount for ACDA members from any state chapter. Non-members such 

as businesses are invited to advertise in our newsletter. 
 Our newsletter is published in color, not grayscale. You can include color in your ad. 
 If you want to include a written article or column in your advertisement, we reserve 

the right to place a disclaimer such as “This is an advertisement” somewhere in the 
ad.  

 You may request for your ad to be placed before/after a certain article or section, but 
understand that changes may be made. 

 You may request a border for your ad, but understand that changes may be made. 
 If you know of other organizations from other states, please invite them to advertise 

in Georgia Sings! 
 Purchase Forms and ad designs are due by October 16th for the fall issue, and 

March 19th for the spring issue. 
 The fall edition is published by Dec. 1; the spring edition is published by May 15. 
 Advertisements can be purchased in 1/4 page, 1/2 page vertical, 1/2 page horizon-

tal, or full page sizes. 
 Advertisers can design their own ad. 

 

Visit our webpage at www.gaacda.org  
for more information. 

http://www.gaacda.org

